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TWO AGES

NEW CHURCH OPENED

Cordova Bay Playgroup

How many people who were in their
boy or girlhood between 188'5 and 1900
ever think back and compare conditions
then with now?
There was no electric light and everybody used manufactured gas except in
country places, where there was no lighting except coal oil lamps. In the towns
and cities even the street lamps were gas
lighted. The light was poor and extended
for a radius of a few feet. In' the houses
the living room and kitchen usually had
chandeliers but bedrooms were used
strictly for sleeping and had only one
jet.
At some time during this period somer
invented a device called a "mantle,"
Jably from its shape, since it was
closed at the top and opened gradually
towards the bottom, which had a base
made to fit on to the burners. If I ever
knew the material of which it was made
it has slipped my memory, but whatever
it was it had holes in it like a net and
gave what we considered a brilliant white
light which was much better than the
somewhat yellowish light of the gas. This
s;on..traption 1l;u:l a drawback Unle. it
was treated very tenderly it fell to pieces
and had to be replaced.
Cooking was done mainly on a coal
stove although people were gradually installing gas stoves.
Central heating was non-existent and
all rooms except the kitchen had a firer'l~t;e, but even in the coldest weather it
considered unnecesary to have a fire
in a bedroom except in case of illness.
The only time I rated a fire in my bedroom was during a very pleasant three
weeks spent in bed with a mild attack of
measles, in my twenties. For this short
period I smoked and read in bed and was
waited on hand and foot. It has never
happened since.
The internal combustion engine did not
appear until the early 1900's and transportation was confined to trains, horsedrawn street-cars and buses, with paddle
steamers on the Clyde.
The first auto to appear on the streets
created a furore and when it stopped,
which it did frequently, it was surrounded
by a curious and jesting crowd, much to
the embarrassment of the owner and all
the occupants. In those days ownership
of an auto did not mean indebtedness but
wealth, or at least comfortable circumstances.
Amusements consisted of theatres,
music halls, concerts and a cheap entertainment called the Penny Geggie, intended for those who wanted a cheap
show and were not particular about
quality.
The Penny Geggie was usually confined

Sunday, October 5th, was a day long
to be remembered by the congregation of
the Cordova Bay United Church, when
their new church was officially opened
and dedicated to the warship of God.
The morning service held at 11 a.m.
was conducted by the minister, Rev. A.
M. Angus, who was assisted by Rev. W.
H. Day, Rev. F. C. Rawlinson, with the
Rev. T. G. Griffiths, convenor of Home
Missions for the .Victoria Presbytery, as
guest preacher. A Hammond organ was
loaned to the congregation for the day by
the T. Eaton Co. The music was under
the direction of Mr. T. R. Austen, organist. Solos were rendered by Wm. Hastings and E. McGinnis.
The Dedication Service, held at 3 p.m":';'
was conducted by the President of the
B.C. Conference of the United Church,
Rev. W. W. McPherson, D.D., assisted by
Rev. Wm. Allen, Rev. T. G. Griffiths and
the minister of the church.
Greetings were extended to, the congregation by the President, and" by Rev.
M. A. J. Waters, M.A., B.D., chairman of
the Victoria Presbytery; Rev. W. P. Bunt,
Superintendent oL!IQme.. "Mi sions> for the
United Church in B. C. was the guest
preacher. A double mixed quartette, under the direction of Mr. Peter Copeland,
Choir Leader for the Centennial United
Church, provided the special music. Capacity congregations were present at both
services.
A. lV1. Angus.

Cordova Bay Playgroup is thriving in
a relaxed atmosphere attributable to the
group's new leader, Mrs. C. Williamson,
w.ho has had previous nursery school
training. If there are any five-year-olds
who will be attending school next year,
this is the place to send them now.
Winner of the ten-pound turkey was
Mrs. Frank Leno, Francis Avenue. Proceeds will go towards operating expenses
and equipment.
Miss Dorothy Doyle, Supervisor for the
View Royal Nursery School and the
Greater Victoria Nursery School, spoke
at the October meeting. Meetings are expected to be held on the third Wednesday
of each month.
Officers for the year are: Mother
Leader, Mrs. W. H. Mackie; Secretary,
Mrs. A. Parker; Treasurer, Mrs. D. Anstey; Programme Convener,. Mrs. E.
Rickard; Social Hostess, Mrs. J. Bethell;
Publicity, Mrs. F. Dyer; Equipment, Mrs.
C. Williamson; Telephoning, Mrs. T.
Austen.
M. W. D.

SIDE

By A. L. ANSTEY
Today's magazines are rampant with
articles on keeping house, with wme
paragon of a woman who manages with
perfection. No matter what operation is
involved her kitchen as depicted remains
immaculate. Apparently I am a total
failure in this field. She can play golf
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS
in the morning, market, have lunch, tend
The white lines which the municipality her garden, play bridge, and still serve
has put down the centre of Blenkinsop a delightful dinner at night. And, of
and Royal Oak Avenue are proving a course, her kitchen invariably stays as
great help and contribution to safe driv- neat and sterile as ever.
Not so with me. I skip the golf, market,
ing. They are receiving very favorable
bridge and usually the garden, but what
comment.
happens? As the day progresses the
Stuart W. Brock,
number of articles on the counter tops
to Saturday nights, and was not only increases. Dinnertime sees the stove sufinclined to be vulgar but was sometimes fering from over-crowding as well-and
lewd. If you were in the best seats you that in the preparation of a simple meal.
could find yourself bestrewed with fried
Yet, though I may be the perfect exfish bones and orange peel thrown from ample of inefficiency now, once I must
the gallery, but it was a good-natured have struck a pretty good average in the
crowd and very vociferous, especially if other direction. That was the time we
it liked or disliked a turn. We went there lost our furniture.
occasionally but kept quiet about it at
After its unexpected departure, I dihome. It ~as not until the 1900's that I vided the morning between visiting the
the motion picture began to make its ap- police department and keeping a dental
pearance. They were silent and mainly appointment. Neither visit wa~ especia.lly
western but by 1912 they were worth enjoyable but the former was mformatlve
seeing. '
at least. I learned that the boys in the
People did not rush about as they do cop shop were quite well acquainted w.ith
now but found their amusements nearer friend landlord. They went to work Imhome and more young people took part in mediately to try to locate him as well aR
sports instead of looking on.
the erstwhile girl friend with the furnishH. G. I ings.
(Continued on Page 4)
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The writer feels very guilty at not having contributed an article regarding
spprts for such a long period of time,
however, after a very busy summer promoting lacrosse for the boys of Greater
Victoria area, I have finally found a few
minutes to write a few lines on lacrosse.
The Saanich teams in all divisions made
very creditable showings, the Pee-Wee
team winning the City, Island and B.C.
championships, with the Diaper and Juvenile teams lo&ing in the finals for the
city championships.
The Pee-Wee team was flown over to
Vancouver and for most of the boys it was
' fi
.
th ell' rst tnp in a plane. They defeated
the strong Renfrew team in the Ken'isdale Arena, bringing the championship
to Victoria for the first time in the history of the game.
The boys all played very well, with
Barry Waters, who scored five goals, and
Gordon Rabey in goal, being the pick of
the local players.
A big wind-up party was held at the
Liberal Headquarters, at which over 200
boys and their parents were present. Alderman Frank Mulliner presented the O.
B. Allan Cup to the Saanich team for
winning the B.C. title, with Brock Whitney presenting a trophy for winning the
city championship. All the boys received
crests and were introduced individually
on receiving their awards.
Barry Waters received a special trophy
donated by Brock Whitney for winning
the scoring championship in the Pee-Wee
division, with Tom Wyatt of Esquimalt,
receiving the Arrow Furniture Trophy
for being the most improved player in
the Diaper League. This is a new division for boys of eight to ten years of age.
Roger Lindal was judged to be the most
Improved player in the Bantam division,
with Don Hamilton of the Saanich Juvenile team receiving the award for being the

~
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CITY RASN-NIGHT
Rain-arrows slice the atmosphere
Cutting-point chips of liquid
Hurled from some mass of nightmountain.
Whip into faces
Shatter on cement
Night lights, bright lights
Outshooting through the webbing-lines of
wet
Their declaration of independence.

Pavement under the tattoo
Dis&olves in asphalt lakes resisting
Turning back the groping lights
The probing needle-stabs
St. David's Women's G\uild
From the dark Pacific front.
P. T.
Meeting at the home of the President
Mrs. K. M. Lewis, the members of th~
Guild, St. Dav'id's-by-the-Sea, voted to L d·
'A ·1·
hold the annual Christmas Bazaar, in the
aleS
UXI lary,
Church Hall, December 3Td. Mrs..r.
Social activ'ities for the season are well
French, a former member, now resident under way with two court whist parties
in Victoria, will be invited to open the proving so successful that it is planned
sale. Conveners and committees will be to hold one every month on the third
appointed at the next meeting to be held Friday.
at the home of Mrs. W. Ronald, November
An hilarious HaIJ.owe'en Masquel--../
4th. (Owing to the regular meeting day Party in the form of a box social, no
falling on Remembrance Day, the meeting charge, is to be held on Saturday, Nov~m
is one week early.) Mrs. J. J. Hutton, bel' 1st. So, p~ck. your lunches, ladles,
who has been on an extended trip through put yo~r name mSlde and box them pretty
0
Eastern Canada and the prairies during 1 : comIcal but BE O~IGINAL, and then
the past four months, was welcomed home SIt. bac.k. (your heart m your mouth-no
....
by the members.
nar I b 1t mg a II oWed) and hope the right
Th J .
A '1'
man b'Ids for it. Because then you can
e umor
UXI Iary, through their
t ' t WI'th h'
. St th t
Of
past Leader, Mrs. A. Taylor, i making a eaS ' 1 d
bl 1m, dJUt bl e h wo b you.
$10.00 donation to the Guild to aid in th
IX ura e car
a es ave een pur
work of the group
e chased. and. $5.00 has been donated to
~". .
B D' . '
. Mrs. GIllespIe for records for the popular
,·~IS.
~ eI and MISS F. O. LeWIS teen-age dances.
assIsted the hostess in serving tea.
Our sincere thanks go to Mr. Lee, who
E. M. L.
tiring of watching the ladies carrying
---------in cups two or three at a time, sometimes
CORDOVA BAY P.T.A.
with near-disastrous results, didn't criti
cize or complain but sat right down anti
Latest project of Cordova Bay P.T.A.: made them a dumb-waiter. Result:
Have you seen it? The new curtains in won't see too much of us and you'll ge
the staffroom and office at our school. You better service at the socials.
should-they do add a home-like touch!
And our favorite recipe:
At the P. T.A. meeting on Thursday,
Mrs. Connie McShane's
September 25th, the school staff was inGRAHAM WAFER SQUARES
troduced by Mr. Roberts, our new prinHalf cup butter or margarine; 1 cup
cipal, a former staff member. He spoke white sugar; 3 tbsp. cocoa; 1 egg, beaten;
a few words on the meaning of P.T.A.
1 tsp. vanilla.
The members voted to dis-associate
Set bowl over heat and stir until melted
from the Local Council, and also to raise Stir in 2 cups graham wafer crumbs (fine)
P.T.A. fees to 75 cents.
~ cup cocoanut; ?! cup chopped nuts.
Plans were briefly outlined for the
Spread and press in buttered pan. Then
school Hallowe'en party.
spread with: 2 cups icing sugar; 1 cup
Parents and teachers visited in their milk; 2 tbsp. custard powder( mixed to
respective c1asnrooms at the close of the paste).
meeting. Refreshments and social hour
Melt 3 squares semi-sweet chocolate
followed.
and 1 tbsp. butter. Spread on top of cake
Joey Mattick,
and leave to set. Cut in squares.

C.B.C.C.

I

m~tou~~niling~a~~pu~hisd~-I

sion.
Carl Hemeon, magician, assisted 'by his
wife, entertained the party with some
very good tricks which had the boys wondering. Mary Burgess, Rollie Walsh and
Joan O'Neill also contributed to the entertainment.
Refreshments were served to wind up
the evening.
Doug. Fletcher.
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Saturday, November 1st
Everyone Welcome

:

8:30

LADIES PLEASE BRING BOX LUNCH
(To Be Auctioned)
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Cordova Bay Communitjy Club
President - Reginald Sinkinson
Vice-Frf'sident - George Riclw,rd
Past President -- George Ross
H(;crH'd~n;!" Spcrcl.ary Barrie Rickard
Corrcsp:)nJill[~·

Secretary-Nora Savage

Treasurer Social Directors -

Sports. Director -

;it. ,ilalJi~'5-~-t~t-~ta
COI\.DOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sun,by
10:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday
11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday
11 :00 a.m.

All

Robert Renfrew

Welcom~

Kathleen Gonn, Sally Ward

Dirr'ctof of Membership -

Director of Publicity -

Tory Lindal

Harold Gorse

Dirp.clor of COIumunity Improvt'lTIcnts

Stuart W. Brock

Rev. A.

:\1.

~~~--~~-~~-~

I
;

WHITTAI<ER'S

GROCERIES:; CONFECTIONERY
I-'RESH MEAT aml DRY GOODS
Open 8 a.ill. to 7 p.m. : Sunday 12 :30 to 5 p.m.

I
i

IPhone Colquitz 97-M

..
.:._""'o_..

ANGUS, Minister

Sunday School each Sunaay
10 a.m.
Morning Worship at...
. . . . 1 1 a.m.
A Cordial Welcome to All

!I
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~
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MOONEY'S
is the place to take your car when your
fender is dented or you need a paint job.
-

__
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Sinkinson, however, pointed out that the
Badminton Club is an entirely separate
organization and that if they wish to rent
YOUR
DEALER
the Hall they will be entitled to the same
consideration as anyone else and that we
cannot make special conditions.
for
The president ·of the Ladies' Auxiliary
SALES
P
ARTS
SERVICE
Kitty Genn reported that the recent dance
had been a success and resulted in a
BOB MACMURCHIE
profit of $50.00, Which had been turned
is at
over to the Hall Building Fund. The
whist party had been very much enjoyed
Victoria Super Service Ltd.
and more were wanted. Collection for
Cor. Blanshard &' Johnson
E-ll55
the rummage sale has commenced and
members and friends are requested to
turn out anything they do not want and
get it picked up by phoning Colq. 305-W ·r:;;;~~~~7'---~-o
as soon as possible.
"'
Stuart Brock, speaking on Hall ManageSLACKS Tailored in ONE DAYI
ment and evidently with the increasing
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEKI
cost of insurance in mind, said that while
we had, so far, kept our heads above
~t'itisI11hnport.ers
water, more revenue must be obtained be·
Men's Better Class ClothIe I I
fore the hall expenses are greatly in·
creased.
George Kirkendale, speaking on movies
advised that the shows, from now on, will
641 Yates Street
Victoria, B. C.
commence at 7 :30 p.m.
C.B.C.Co MEMBE~B. '1'. ROGERS
Noel Andrew asked for a joint meeting
of the Building Committee, the Building
Fund Corr;mittee and the Hall Management Committee to discuss the advisa- i
bility of approaching the Saanich Council
for a grant.
Harry Savage suggested holding a
Bingo Night each month for the next five
Easy Terms
mont.hs in order to provide some enter- I
tainment for those who do not care for
.vhist or dancing and also to raise some
money for the Building Fund. The matter
'
waG referred to the Building Fund Com- ;I
mittee.
Back of the "Bay"
Bob Macmurchie, speaking for the '
Ben Dyer
Building Committee, said that the Hall
will be got ready for use as soon as possible so that revenue may be obtained .:._)_o-.(I__
from it, but utility will be put before
decoration. The numbers attending the
work parties are increasing but bigger
and better work parties are still needed.
The meeting then adjourned.
for
only
Harold Gor~e,

MORRIS

The next General Meeting of the Club
will be held on Wednesday, November
5th, at 8 o'clock in the Hall.
Owing to the failure of the Publicity
Director to remember that the time of the
meetings changed from 8 :30 to 8 o'clock
at the beginning of October, while a considerable number of members remembered
it did and turned up at 8 :00 some
I •. _,.>llvenience was caused. For this mental aberration I offer my apologies. .
The meeting \vas called to order at 8 :25
and the minutes of the last general meeting were read. Mr. Roberts, the principal
of Cordova Bay School was introduced to
the meeting as a guest. The following
new members were received and welcomed to the Club: Mr. and M:rs. Cleland,
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Whittaker, Mr. Wootten and Mr. Leno, while
Mr. Ritchie was welcomed as an associate member.
The corresponding secretary, Nora
Savage, read a very kind letter from Mrs.
J. E. French who, together with Mildred.
is keeping on her membership. The letter
sent to Saanich Council in connection
,. ··lot the water was also read.
, _.en Genn intimated that the insurance
nn the Hall had been increased to $20,00000 and storm insurance had been inckded. Pllblic liability insurance had
[llso been placed up to $2'-:,000.00 A discussion followed on the sufficiency of the
amount and there was a feeling that anyone working on the Hall building should
<llso be covered. Bob l\'Iacmur.chie moved
1hat the cost and conditions of such
liability be obtained and a report made to
the next general meeting and Doug.
Fletcher proposed that the cost of liability insurance over workers be also obtained and similarly reported_
Fred Sutton moved a vote of commendation to the membership director, Tory
Lindal on her successful efforts to obtain
new members.
Bob Macmurchie hoped that the time
would soon come when he would have to
make a monthly report on sports but as
that blessed day had not yet arrived he
DONATIONS
had nothing to sayan that subject.
50% LONGER LIFE
We acknowledge with thanks the followDoug. Fletcher remarked that the BadWITH NO DRUM SCORING
minton Club could be accommodated in ing donations to Spindrift:
....$1.00
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Cole
the Hall as soon as it was in a proper
VIEW STREET GARAGE
1.00
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hill
condition for play and suggested that all
720
View Street
Phone G 3243
2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Clarke
Badminton Club members be also mem2.00 .:.~_(~ _ _'....-c
Anonymous
.
bers of the C.B.C.C. The president, Reg.
C
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ASIDES
(Continued from Page 1)
Their first con eel' n In the matter
was to set things to rights in the socalled "furnished" suite.
However, by mid-afternoon when I returned home no progress had been made,
but lo! on the doorstep paced the missing
landlord. He immediately threw a tantrum. I heard snatches about suing us,
no right to let the furniture out of the
suite, why hadn't I called the police to
find him or it, in ten minutes they could
find anyone in town.
At his pause for breath, I took my
turn armed with indignation plus a few
pointers received. during my educational
morning.
There were several things I brought to
his attention, though to this day I'm not
sure of the firmness of the legal ground
on which I stood.
How did he know the furniture was
gone?
Where did he think I had spent the
day if not at the police station?,
Did he know the furniture had to be
replaced by sundown since he had rented
a "furnished suite?"
And if it was not, did he realize that
ve could sue him?
Well, that was all that was needed. He
about-faced and promised immediate replacements. By nightfall they were there,
too, all new, except alas, for the stove.
No stove, just a one-burner hotplate.
It was atop this gadget that a program
of meal preparation rating high in efficiency was necessary. With my sister's and
my combined talents we developed a complicated system of stacking and shuffling
pots to prepare meals that were hot and
balanced.
.
That last word probably fits the situation best. From beginning to end those
meals were undoubtedly balanced.
Of course, never did we use the burner
without blessing the landlord.
Yes, we certainly met some interesting
people. But then, we did reach a new
peak in cooking efficiency thanks to them.
A. L. Anstey.
.:.I... ~I.-.cI_O.-.c)~_~~~_tl.-.c_
••
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I SHEPHERD'S DAIRY
Milk.
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SPINDRIFT
RequiresA SOCIAL EDITOR
A TREASURER
or
ASSISTANT TREASURER

Proposed Changes in Policy
The C.B.C. recently announced its intention of making several changes in
policy which may materially affect both
the kind and the quality of the radio entertainment we will receive.
The J'oin('iaJ E(lit,or wouhl be require,] to co,,-cr Ilart
of the area sen-cd by the papc:,.
It proposes to cut down the time given The onl:}'
Treasu:"e. could look after all the fimuH'es of
the
paller
or an Assistant Treasurer couhl take
to advertising on any programme. This
over an;r part b~' arrangement to stlit the a.ppliis bound to haVe a serious effect on the
cant.
privately-owned stations which, if they Your offers or Su~gc.."'tj()ns will he a('('ept~d b~r nn;,..
member of the Spi.ntlrift Comnlittee:
are to keep their present income, will re- K. Jt. Gli;NN
CO!(luitz H8-~'I
Colquitz 305-K
quire to make the same charge for one HILDA ANDREW
HJLDA Sr"KINSON
Colqllitz 29(;-Y
or two advertisements as they are making J. C. SHAW
Colquitz 3lJ2-G
B.
DYER
Colquitz
302·X
for five or six. Whether they can do that
or not is their problem. To the public
which is not interested in advertising, is
impatient of and annoyed by the assault
Good Line of Hardware
it makes on its ears the change will be
Electrical Goods in Stock
a welcome relief.
We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Among the worst offenders are the Lux
Phone COLQ. 97X
D. LOTZER ,
Radio Theatre, which, while it usually
puts on a really good performance, spoils +"'-'~_C~~~_I~'_'.:.
the effect by a speil about soap at the .:.-,~-,_~-,~n_-'L'~ln-N~E
S "~":'
beginning, another after each act, and!
V.I. CO A C H
one at the end.
----:_.:..:W..::·E:::,F.;:::K:::D...,.\c-'-Y_s:--_1
S_U_N_D_A_Y_S_ _
!.~O\·O
Cordova
Lm\'~-'
Cordova
The sa me fault can be found with fhl
Depot
Bay
Depot
BaJ'
Pond's Face Cream "John and Judy"
-7.30
8.00
]o.J:;-show. The listener can avoid the ads in
!) 00
9.40
I•.
9.30
these shows by switching off ,: 1he
t"'11.15
*11.45
1.:W
2.05
proper times for two minutE<s, but why
1.30
2.05
6.00
6.35
should we have to do this? ,....J ohn and
4.00
4.35
9.15
9.50
,Judy," by the way, threatens to go on for
5.15
6.50
ever, like the silly serials, as they were
~~:~~
11.50
"
called, which featured Miss Pearl White
• l\londaJ, Thursda.>· amI SatnrdaJ only.
m the old cays of the silent screen, in
t Via East Saanich and Sa, "an; ltoads.
which the thread of the story was lost
Light face figures inclicate A.l\I.-Dark Face P.M. .•:.
and no attempt made to find it.
_ _CI_CI_""'O__
__CI_C)_'.·4
The other two changes which may be
considered together are: To limit the
number of recorded programmes and the
number which may be brought in from
the United States. These two proposals
appear to be an attempt to compel the
employment of more Canadian talent, although the C.B.C. does not say so. If this
including
is the intention, and it can be assumed
Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish
that much of the top-ranking home talent
is already employed, it will mean that we
S. W. Tucker
will have thrust upon us a great deal of
Phone Col. 224Y
so-called talent which is second or thirdrate, ,or worse.
H. G.
.)'_{'_{I'-»{I_(I_'I_(I__ {l_II-ca.'I«::::'t-(I_{Ic:lD')_~ll~(;':.
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Our driver caDs in the Cordova Bay area onWednesd2YS
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From The North Pumbleby Gazette
BOOK-OF-THE-WEEK DEPARTMENT
Our book-of-the-week this week is another in that familiar series "The Care
and Han d lin g Books," put out by
Stubbins Press and priced moderately at
$2.75 a volume. Mr. L. P. Snalinghoon
is the remarkable author of the seriesa vercatile writer who, retiring some
years ago from a successful career teaching the electric guitar, has devoted his
time and energy to this distinguished
work. Perhaps many are already familiar
with his popular "The Care and Handling
of Dry Rot," closely followed by his study
of local politics. His "Care and Handling
of The Old Masters," a handbook for the
private-school boy, was very well received,
as was his "The Care and Handling of
the Domestic." And now he has given us
one which we suspect to be even more
accomplished in the writing and presentaf
than its predecessors: "The Care and
dling of Mushrooms, Including Notes
on Some Fatal Toadstools."
This is a populal' manual on the identific~tion and use of the common fungi,
together with some very graphic descriptions of the symptoms of toadstool poisoning, descriptions without a doubt cont:Jining some of the finest natural prose
writing that we have found anywhere recently.
The text of the book is admirable. Mr.
Sna)inghoon has heightened the obvious
interest of the subject itself by adding
exhaustive explanations of the Latin
terms used liberally throughout the book,
and provides just enough information on
the use of the mushroom by the early
Indians to make you want to pursue the
.-- 'ed elsewhere. The actual descript
s of the species themselves are vivid
yet succinct, and if somewhat similar,
that is due to the great similarity between
one mushroom and another. Mr. Snalinghoon has, nevertheless, gone· to considerable trouble to indicate the differences.
often microscopic, by which the novice
can distinguish the deadly from the less
deadly species; and has done this, of
course, because of the dangers of ptomaine poisoning. It will be of interest to
many readers to know that while certain
mushrooms-or toadstools, if you prefer,
thoug-h toads have very little to do with
these plants-are fatally poisonous to
some people, they are not to others; they
only make them sick; and as Mr. Snalinghoon so sensibly points out, the only
scientific way to find out what kind of
person you are is by constant experiment.
Now a word about the illustrations in
the book.
They :He excellent. There is a striking
color picture of Mr. Snalinghoon at night
trying to read his "The Care and Handling of Public Funds" by the light of some
phosphorescent mushrooms near one of
the local bogs-a picture by the way, entered recently in a photography competition and receiving honourable mention

for lighting contrasts. The illustrations
of the various mushroor.1s are cleverly
contrived and done throughout in brown,
the real colours being touched on in the
text. One plate is devoted entirely to a
series of nocturnal exposures-unfortunately marred here and there by passing
cars-which show the gr')wth ,of a mushroom from the button stage up to and
including the mature adult-a really remarkable study, incidentally, and well
worth the price of the book alone. There
is an aerial view of a faery-ring that was
nearly a complete circle on a golf green,
and an amazing "trigger" shot of a stinkhorn fungus repelling a beetle. In one
candid shot, we see Mr. Snalinghoon's
bloodhound dog, Parker, posing to show
how the French truffle-dogs snuffle for
truffles, which we don't have in this country; and in another, a mouth-watering
photo of a frying-pan full of baby puffballs that have obviously just been prepared by Mrs. Snalinghoon.
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CUB AND SCOUT GROUP COMMITTEE

The Annual Meeting of the Cub and
Scout Group Committee of Cordova Bay
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
There is one change in this book which C. Price, Gordon Road, on Wednesday,
is, we suggest, a decided improvement on October 15th.
its predecessors. In each of '- ~hem the
Election of officers was held, with Exfrontispiece was a rather stiff and formal
portrait of Mr. Snalinghoon. Now it had ecutiVe Commissioner Freeman King actalways been our opinion that the subject ing as chairman, and the following were
matter of the frontispiece should have elected to office: President, Mr. A. Whitbeen that of the book itself-showing, for taker; -vice-president, Mr. J. Waistell;
example, a piece of dry rot, or an alder- recording secretary, Mrs. A. Whittaker;
man, or a sketch of the clothing as worn corresponding secretary, Mrs. H. Bleasby a typical domestic on her two-months' dale; treasurer, Mrs. C. Howarth; badge
h,,!irlav. The Stubbins Press are to be convenors, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ross; P.T.A.
congratulated on realizing the necessity representative, Mrs. E. Jones.
for such a change and for making it; and
Mr. Freeman King gave a very friendly
in this new member of their series give and interesting talk on the responsibilius an impressive picture of a mushroom ties of the Group Committee to the cubs
breaking up through a cement driveway. and scouts. It was decided to have a
A raving- grace of these little "Care Scout "Apple Day" on Saturday, Nov. 8th,
and Handling Books" is the author'" for the purpose of raising funds, and it
sense of humour, which breaks up throllp;h is hoped that the residents of the Bay
the most difficult material, and which is will welcome the Cubs and Scouts when
nowhere better exhibited than in the ac- they call and help them along by buying
count Mr. Snalinghoon gives of his first an apple.
encounter with a Death Angel - one of
A coat hanger drive is also being
our most fatal mushrooms, a specimen of planned.
which he came upon one day on a tramp
The next meeting will be held at the
through the pastures. A beginner in the
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Whittaker, Cordova
game himself, and not having a copy of
his book with him, which wasn't written Bay Road, on Wednesday, Nov. 19th, at
yet. he would undoubtedly have picked 8 p.m.
(Mrs.) H. Bleasdale,
and perhaps-who knows ?-eaten some of
Corresponding Secy.
this treacherous mushroom if in reaching
out for it he had not been bitten by a
rattlesnake. Mr. Snalinghoon refers to
this little incident as an intercession of FILM SHOWS
providence-and in reference to the book
The Film Shows, from the beginning
which he afterwards lived to write for us, of this month will commence at 7 :30 p.m.
we can only say it certainly was.
except on the second Saturday of each
May this book come between us and all
such Death Angels, and yet may it also
help us to many happy hours and meals
with what Mr. Snalinghoon affectionately
calls "our little pale friends of the fields."

J. G. W.

month on which dates they will commence
at 7 o'clock.
Please note there willl be no show on
Saturday, November 1st, owing to the
adults' Hallowe'en Party.
George Kirkendale.
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
HOSPITALIZED-We are sorry to hear
that Mr. A. C. Lefler is in hospital and
trust that his recovery will not be long
delayed.
We wish Mr. Nelson, Lochside Road, a
speedy recovery and hope to hear that he
is home again very soon.
WELCOME-Newcomers, Mr. and Mrs.
Henderson are livjng on Guernsey Road.
Mr. Henderson is teaching at Royal Oak
Junior-Senior High School.
Miss Sheila Duckworth, formerly from
Alderley Road, is living in the home of
Mrs. Currie, Jersey Road.
VISITORS-Recent Californian visitors
at the home of Sandy Ritchie, Jersey Rd.,
were Mrs. M. Williamson from Huntington Park, Mrs. B. Horton, Monterey Park,
and Dr. and Mrs. T. Bullock, Redondo
Beach.
Mrs. E. C. Jewell of Rossland, has returned to her inland home after a month
visiting on the Island. A pleasant week
of her company was enjoyed by Mr. and
Mrs. D. G. Anstey, Timber Lane.
F.O. K. McLeod from Winnipeg, recently spent two weeks with his parents
at their home on Gordon Road.
Baby Christopher Boniface was delighted with the company of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Boniface during
their stay with his father and mother,
J "1'. and Mrs. Doug Boniface, Timber
Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Thomas had as their
guests over the Thanksgiving week-end
Mrs. Thomas' cousins, Dr. Dean Robinson
of Banff, Alta., Dr. Leslie Robinson of
White Rock, B.C., and Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Robinson of Duncan, RC.
·COMING AND GOING-Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Austen and family, Walema Ave.,
returned home from a most pleasant
Thanksgiving week-end in Vancouver
visiting their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mattick spent an exciting and profitable ten days hunting at
William's Lake and the Caribou. Their
bag included a moose.
Mrs. J. J. Hutton, Parker Ave., arrived
home from an extensive trip to Eastern
Canada. She visited many friends and
relatives during her five months away.
George Kirkendale has moved back to
town for the winter after his summer
sojourn at the Bay.
ENTERTAINMENT - A very pleasant
evening was enjoyed by members of the
C.RC.C. and friends on September 26th,
when ten tables of court whist were
played in the Hall. Prizes were won by
Myrtle Dyer and Cyril Price, consolations
by Mrs. Minter and Louis Schmelz. This
will probably be a monthly affair and all
are welcome.
A C.RC.C. dance held in September was
attended by some 80 friends and members.
The profit realized will be a boost to the
Building Fund. Keep it growing and badminton and other sports will be in the
Hall soon.
On October 11th the teen-agel's of the
district were treated to another of their
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. . . And a hilarious time was had by
f
all-who attended the September meeting
•
LIMITED
1
•
of the Elk Lake Playgroup, at Mrs. Phil- I
lips on Santa Clara Avenue. Yes, for a • Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health I•
little while it was a case of, "Now, I'll I
!
tell one," and there are always many delightfully amusing incidents to tell about
little children. The one that started us "
SHELL
FURNACE AND STOVE OIL
off was about Mark Stothers wanting to
wear his coat to playgroup, even on parDelivered by Metered Trucks
,
ticularly warm days, 0 the l' w i s e "I
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
w'ouldn't have anything to hang up!" And
Sidney 135
PHONES
Keating 7-R
_ _.:.
Sally Barraclough grinding out "Pop Goes ·:·u.-.<~..-.<~).-<~~
The Weasel" on her music box undaunted
by the presence of Hans Gruber.
My fav'orite involves the answer of my
two and one-half-year old son, who, while
wearing a checked coat and cap, was
asked by a lady if he was Scotch. After
00'
.
a moment's thought he replied, "No, I'm
DUROID
ROOFUW
precious !"
+
I can hear Mrs. Harry Pope calling us
to order, to get on with the business part (.I~)-.-.(l I~)_I-~CI--.c)
of the meeting. It was decided that the
executive should draw up a set of rules
to be presented to the next meeting. No I 1328 Douglas Street
Victoria, B.C.
formal meeting is planned for December.
MEN'S CLOTHING
because there will be so much activity in
If you'd be better dressed •••
connection with the Christmas Concert
.•• you'd better be dressed by 08.
Party.
Mrs. Phillips reported OIl the plavgroup's progress and presented a list of
"we needs" that were very quickly absorbed by the mothers. Then we toured
SOIL CONDITIONER
the playroom and pronounced it very ,
turns clay into good soil
j
good. We read the books, played with
the toys, examined puzzles and charts,
NOW
praised the pupils' drawing, signed the
is the time to plant new lawns
visitors' book, and adjourned for coffee.
The nicest thing about this successful
evening was to know that there will bf"
SCOTT & PEDEN LTD·
many more like it, and we'd be happy
Garden Supplies
to have you join us.
1. C.
Phone G-1181
We Delive

!

Weston's Bakeries
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A Reminder-

MASQUERADE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, 8:30 p.m.
parties in the Community Club Hall.
Thev ·turned out in good numbers and
1hor'onQ:hly en.ioyed themselves. Mrs. J.
N. Gillespie, their hard-working sponsor.
deserves an orchid for her efforts. The
next one is planned for November 8th,
.
C0 1"1mencm.Q."
a t <). p.m.
SYMPATHY-We regret to learn that
l\'.1lfl,s. H. R. Bell has been involved in an
accident with a bus and sustained a severe
cut over one eye, painful bruises and
shock. which have confined her to bed.
We offer our sympathy and are glad to
hear that she expects to be about again
in a week or ten days.
We regret to learn of the death of Dr.
Anson Knight on Monday, the 20th inst.,
and wish to express our sympathy with
Mrs. Knight and family, and particularly
to those who have been resident in the
Bay, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer S. Knight, and
Mr. and Mrs. David Radford.
Tillie Mauger and A. L. Anstey
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RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
REAL ESTATE -

MORTGAGES

706 Fort St.

B-4251
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GORDON HEAD SERVICE
STATION AND GARAGE
Complete Automotive Service
A c c e S S 0 r i e sand
Towing Service
MEL DENNSTEDT
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Shelbourne at Ruby Road
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